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Dear Shri Singh,

You are aware of the launch of the National Nutrition Mission (christened posHAN
Abhiyaan) by the Hon'ble Prime Minister on 8th March, 2018. posHAN Abhiyaan is an overarchtnB
Mission that brings together a comprehensive package of intervention and services targeted on the
first 1000 days of a child's life delivered by multiple Ministries through an appropriate governance
structure that fosters sectoral convergence. lt also focuses on creating a lon Andolon lhrough
involvement of local communities to push for a social Behaviour change (sBcc), since focussing on
supply side without convincing families of th'e need to avail of the required services is yielding
diminishing returns to Government investments. lt is expected to benefit more than 1OO million
targeted beneficiaries and will be implemented in a phased manner, i.e. 315 districts in 2ol7-L9,235
distrial in 2018-19 and the remaining in 2019-20. A key distinguishing feature oi the Abhiyaan is
leveraging lnformation communication Technology (tcr) by providing a smart phone and other
growth and health monitoring instruments to our frontline workers such as Anganwadi Workers
(AWv(s) and Lady supervisor (Ls). This would enable the AWws to track every mother and child,s
nutritional and health status on a near real time basis and prioritize their work accordingly whereas
the LS can extend effective supportive supervision.

2. Addressing maternal and child undernutrition requires us to address both macronutrient as
well as micronutrient deficiency (namely, deficiency relating to vitamin A, vitamin D, vltamin B 12,
lron, lodine, and Folic Acid). while the former has been on the radar of most state Governments
with schemes providing subsiilized food grains through 1he public Distribution system, Mid-day
Meal scheme in the schools and the supplementary ltutrition prbgramme through the tcDS
network, the implementation of the latter has received much less attention even though it is equally
critical. Over 70% people in lndia are still consuming less than half of their Recommended Dietary
Allowance (RDA) of micronutrients which is adversely impacting health and nutritional outcomes.

3. One way to address this could be throu8h promoting locally available millets and diversified
diets ;including fruits and vegetables, but may be out of reach for many of the poorest families. A
low cost intervention which has been successfully implemented in many countries is mandating
fortification of food staples. FSSAI has recently notified the norms for safe fortification of wheat
flour, rice, edible oil, rnilk and salt.

4. ln lndia, fortification of edible oil, double fortified salt, wheat flour, rice and milk has been
attempted in some states, though on a pilot basis. This includes Rajasthan which has implemented
fortification of edible oil in lntegrated child Development service (tcDs), Mid-Day Meal (MDM) and
Public Distribution System (PDS); Madhya Pradesh has recently introduced Double Fortified Salt
(DFS) through the PDs in 89 tribal blocks; west Bengal and Andaman and Nicobar taking the lead in
wheat flour fortification in PDS; and Chandigarh in rice fortification in ICDS. The results of these
experimentation, as documented by reputed third party institutions, have been positive. As an
illustration, a world Food ,Program (wFp) study showed that rice fortification helped in 20%
reduction in the prevalence of Anaemia in 5-14 year old age group in Gajapati District) odisha in
2oL2-15, out of which a third was found to be attributable to the consumption of fortified rice in the
Mid-Day Meals. Another study showed that that regular intake of fortified milk resulted in 18%
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lower incidence of diarrhoea, 26Yo lower incidence of pneumonia. Research Details of further
evidence of impact of fortification is appended herewith in Annex l.

5. EncouraBed by these results, Mlnistry of Women & Child Development and Ministry of
Human Resource Development, Government of lndia have issued Advisories vide D.O.No.
25l15/2015-Nutrition Desk dated 10.07.2017 and D.O. No. L4-10l2016 MDM 1-2 (EE.5) dated
02.08.20L7 respectively directing the States for mandatory supply of Fortified Wheat Flour (lron,
Folic Acid and Vitamin B-12), Fortified Edible Oil (Vitamin A and D) and Double Fortified Salt (lron
and lodine) in ICDS and MDM Programmes in 2017. However, the progress of the same has so far
been slow and uneven, confined to few Districts in some select States.

5. While analyzing NHFS4 data, we see a considerable scope for improvement in the
micronutrient status of the population in your State.

May I take this opportunity to urge your notice to Initiate the process of fortification of these staples

in ICDS Supplementary Nutrition Programme and MDM Programme. Given the wide spread

prevalence of micronutrient deficiency based on the evidence cited above, we believe that food

fortification provides a simple, cost effective, and scalable solution to address the micronutrient

deficiency at the population level.

6. ln view of the above, I request your kind attention and intervention to initiate early action

with respect to the fortlfication programme. NlTl Aayog and Food Fortification Resource Centre

(FFRC), a dedicated Centre on Food Fortification in FSSAI, would be happy to provide any technical

and capacity building or any other support that may be needed by the Government of Bihar. For

your benefit, comprehensive information on fortification in lndia is appended herewith in Annex ll.

With Regards,

Yours sincerely,

Shri Anjani Kumar Singh
chief Secretary
Govt. of Bihar

S.No Coverage in Nutrition & Health indicators Bihar % Best State % lndia %

I lodised Salt consumptlon 93.6 99.6
(Assam, Sikkim)

93.1

z Consumed 10OI IFA during pregnancy 9.7 8!.72
(Lakshadweep)

30.3

3 Received vitamin A in the last 6 months 54.56 81.94 (Goa) 60.2

4 Zinc during Diarrhoea 20.39 72.42
(Pondicherry)

20.3

5 Anaemia among 06-59 months children 63.5 19.1 (Mizoram) 58.5

5 Anaemia among pregnant women 58.3 22.6 (Kerala) s0.3

7 children age 6-23 months receiving an

adequate diet

7.5 31.1 (Puducherry) 9.6

(Amitabh Kant)



Annex I

lmDact d Food Fortlficatlon: Evidence

Global Erperlence

Across the globe, food fortification has been used safiely and effectively to prevent vitamin and mineral

deficiencies for more than a century. At the global level in 2008, the Copenhagen Consensus, a panel of
Nobel laureates determhed that providing micronutrients on the form of lodized Salt, Vitamin A

capsules and iron fortified flour for 80 percent of the world's malnourished would cost USD 347 million a

year. This investment would yield USD 5 billion from avoided deaths, improved eamings and reduced

health care spending. Subsequent rounds of the Copenhagen ConsensJs have continued to rc-it?rate

the importance of fortification as an effective intervention that positively contributes to human

developmenf.

Food Fortlficatlon: ln Emctka

MIIK

Mandatory milk fortification legislation was first introduced in 1935. Cunentv, there are fourteen

countries that have mandated milk fortification. Eleven of the fourteen countries fortiry m k with both

Vitamin A and D. Crsta Rica is additionally fortifying with iron and folic acid. China and Canada are

adding calcium, in addition to Vitamin A and O.

A recent researdl studied the effects of fortified milk on morbidity in young children in north lndia. The

results showed drat regular intake of fortified milk rezulted in 18 percent lower incidence of dhnhea, 25

percent lower incidence of pneumonia, 7 percent fewer days with high farer and 15 percent fewer days

sick with severe illness2.

Edlble oil
Mandatory oil fortification legislation was first introduced in 1965. Twenty-seven countries have

mandated oil fortification, since then. All twenty-swen countries fortify with Vitamin A (nnge 6-55

mg/kg) and/or (range .075-1 mg/kg).

Vitamin A is readily absorbed in the presence of oils and fats. After the introduction of vitamin A

fortified margarine in Denmark at the end of 1917, the number of cases of xempthalmia reported at a

Copenhagen Ho$pitalfell by more than 9096 and by 1918 the condition had disappeared. Xeropthalmia is

abnormal dryness of the conjunctiva and cornea of the eye, with inflammation and ridge formation,

typically associated with vitamin A deficiency. Studies before and after the fortification of margarine in

, s Hotbn, Aldermon, Ril€,o. (2w)coxnhogq co,Jl€nsus chollengc Popeh Hurget oad Molnutritioo.ln cqenlngcn
Conl€nsus Paper
z Sunil Sozowo! d, ol. EfrecR ol lo fied nllk on mofuidity in youg dluren in nofih lndh: community boed, mt dt'tised,

dublc noshed pk,ctp @niow iiol, BMl. 2@7 bn 20; 3?4(7585): 1t$. %u.ce
h ttp ://w ww. n 6 i. n I m. n i h. g ov/ pm d o dbl es / P M c 17 79825 /
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Newfoundland in 19/14 report that the percent of rubjects with serum vitamin A below 20 ug/dl declined

from 4896 to 2% over 4 years. More recently, a shelf stable margarine in the Philippines was fortified

with vitamin A. After consuming t}e margarine for six months, the baseline pranalence of children with

serum retinol levels below 20 ugldl fell from 25.6% to 10.1%3.

Within lndia, research evidences showed reduction in mortality among children in Southem lndia

receiving a small weekly dose of Vitamin A.

Rbe

Mandatory rice fortification legislation was first introduced in 1952. Legislation has the effect of
requiring fortification of rice with at least iron or folic acid. Since, then six countries have mandated

fortification of rice.

A study conducted on school children (3565 months) participating in lcDs s€rvices showed that khichdi

loelly fortified with an encapzulated ferrous fumarate and vitamin A premix was efficacious in

improving iron status and reducing the prevalence of anemia, iron defkiency, and iron deftciency

anemia in West Bengal preschool children4. Additionally, the World Food Programme conducted a study

in the Gajapati district in Odisha, which demonstrated a 20% reduction in the prevalence of anaemia in

the 6-14 year old age group in Gajapati, bringing anaemia prevalence down from 65% to 45%. Of this

20% decrease in prevalence during the project time period (2012- 2015), 6% of the reduction was found
to be aBributable to the consumption of fortified rke in the midday meals5. Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty

Action Lab (J-PAL) has an ongoing study in Tamil Nadu to measure the impact of rice fiortification on
nutrition outcomes.

Selt
Salt iodization was introduced in the early 1920s in both Switzerland and the United States of America
and has since expanded progressively all over the wodd to the extent that iodized sah is now used in
most countries. Mandatory sah fortification legislation was first introduced in 1949. Since then, 130

countries have mandated salt fortification. One hundred and thirty countries fortify salt with iodine and

four fortify salt with both iodine and fluoride.

Double Fortified Salt (DFS) resulted in siSnifient improvements in indi€ators of iron deficiency anemia
such as hemoglobin, fenitin, soluble transferrin receptor and body iron after nine months in a

randomized controlled double-blind study of women tea pickers6. ln another randomized double blind
controlled trial of school children in Southem lndiaT . Eoth these studies provide evidence that DFS is

effiecious in improving iron status. A sinSle blind conrolled efficacy trial in tribal areas of East Godavari

3 A b* Rq,ott on tlp Fotu'fcotbn of Morgotine wi h Vibmln A" Floeotino s,,loa, in F@d fottifr@tion to End Mk onutient
Molnutritldn, Ml, 7998
. Vomo lL et ol, Communv-level micronutdent fottlflcotlon of o f@d supplement in lndio: o ontrolled tful in pesehool
childen ogd 3646 ,tlo.tths, Am I Clh NUA 2an7:85;1727-3i
5 World F@d Ptogrumme, (2016), WFP E)Aeriene on Rie Foftificotion in lhe Gohqti Obttkt of Odisho
6 Hoos, J, D., Rohn, M-, Venkdtqnnnon, S, MotquE G- S-, Wenget, M. !., MurofKolb, L E-, weshy, A.S. &amp; Reinhafi, G. A.
(2014). Doub/AForttfied Saft ls Efrcaclws in lm$oving lndkqtoE of lron D$rciencl in Fernolc lndian T@ Pi.*e.s. fhe loumal ol
Nutdtion,144(6),957-9 -

with iodine ond irci: o mndomlzd, double-blind, @ntolled trbl of micronlzed lerrlc pyrqhosphoae ond en(,psulo,r.d terrous
fumomte in southem lndio. Ame con loumol ol Clinidl Nutrition, 8a6):1378-8a7,
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district, Andhra Pradesh and a double blind controlled trial in residential schools in Hyderabad, onied
out by NIN have also demonstrated a significant reduction in anaemia in the population that was
provided with DFS8. lnternational evidence also shows DFS reduces anaemiae

A proposal has been submitted by AIIMS to conduct a consumer acceptlbility study on DFS in lndia.

Wheat Flour
Mandatory wheat flour fortification was first introduced in 1942. Eighty-five countries have since
mandated fortification of wheat flour.

lndia's first wheat ffour fortification programme started in Darjeeling district of West Bengal in 2000 as

pilot project and, later on, PDS expanded almost in all districts of the state in different phas€s, except

Kolkata city, The West Bengal flour fortification programme was sustained for 16 years, initially

supported by Micronutrient lnitiative (Ml) and, later on, financed by the West Bengal State Government.

A research studied the impact of fortified wheat flour on anaemia prevalence in the Darjeeling district.
The study found a decrease in anaemia levels in three key gmups: adolescent girlt pregnant and

lactating women and school-age childrenll.

ln another study, a randomized, double-blind, controlled, school feeding trial was set up for 6- to 15-y-

old Fedepleted children in Bangalore and Pune. The study tested the hypothesis that NaFeEDTA-

fortified, whole-wheat f,our reduces Fe deficiency (lD) and improves body Fe stores (BlS) and cognitive
perfbrmance in lndian children. The study found that in sensory tests, NaFeEDTA-fortified flour could

not be differentiated from unfortified flour. NaFeEDTA-fortified wtleat ffour markedly improved BIS and

reduced lD in Fe-depleted children. lt was recommended for wider use in national school feeding
programs12.

World Health OBanization and Centers for Disease Control have an onSoing study in Ambala district of
Haryana to test the impact of fortified wheat ffour on anaemia levels.

8 ooubb fordlied Co,/rmton tuft (OFS) os o bol b @nl.i/o! lodine oeliciency Disodei ond trun Oeficiency Anoemto. Re,E.ft

(2005). No(tonol lnnitute of Nu&:ltion.
e Zmmermonn, M. 8., zedel c., chaouki, N,, soqd, A., Tonesoni, f., &omp; Hurell, R, F. (2N3). Dual tottifrcotlon oI sft with
iodine ond miloencoperloted ion: o mnbmi.ed, ddrbh$lind, @nrolld triol in Moa@on schookhildrcn. fhe Ameriun

iqrrnol of dinidl nut ition, 742), 425432.
b Zimmermonn, M. 8., zedcr, C., otooukL N., Tonesoni, T., fuod, A., & Hurrci, R. F, Pm2). Addition oJ mlooen@gsuloted iron

to iodized soft tmproves the efrcocy ol lodhe in goiious, ircn4qcient chlldrcn: o mndomized, d@ble-blind, @ntrolkd ttidl.

Europ€,,n J@mal oJ Endoqinolqy, 147(6), 747-753.
u vir, *,2075, Publk Health ond Nutitlon h Devebping c,un'i€s (Pott I and )
D Zimme nonn MB, Muthowo S, Morctti D, Kutpod 4 Hurtell RF: lrcn fortilicotion reduces bbod leod leveh in children in

Bangobre. lndio. Pdiotr. 2006, 117 (6): 2014-2021.
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Annex ll

Why Fortify Foods?
According to the National Family Health Survey (NFHS) - 4

3 [/alar Prrblic Heaith Conaerns
'1. lron Deficiency Anaemia (lDA)

2. lodine D€ridency Oisorder (lDD)

3. Vitamin A D€ficiency (VAD)

crowing Vrtamin D Denciency (VDD)

Sr-rlLitr(irls

Thre6 important strategies lhat can address
the high bulden of micronutrient malnutdtion

1. DietaryElversification

2. MicronutrientSupplementdion

3. Food Fortification

Food Fortification is a Cost-Efiec'tive, Sustainable and Scalable Solution.

Micronutrient Profile and Health Glaims
Nutrients Claim

Vltamrn A

Vrtarn in D

lro!1

Vitanrn B 1 2

Helps againsit nilht blindness

Supports strong bones

Fights anaemia

lmportant for maintaining the normal functioning of the
neryous system and blood formation

lmportant for foetal developmerft and blood fomEtion

Fights anaemia

Required for normal growth, thyroid and brain function

Folic Acid

lron

lodine

Standards on Food Fortification

1 . Standards for Fortification of Salt with lodine

Salt shall be fortifi€d with todine and may also be fortifed with irofl in combindion with iodine, 8t the level

given in the table belot\,:

2. Standards for Fortification of VegetaHe Oil with Vitamin A or Mtamin D

VogE[8U6 Ofl may be fo]t'Eed with th6 follo lng micronutrients, singly or in combination, d the la/el gi\lBn in

the taue below:

ffiffiHffi

Not less than 30 parts per million on dry tYeight basis

Not less than 15 part per million on dry weight basis.
lodhe cortcnt
(a) ManufacturB level

Oistdhfion cfiann€l induding retail level(b)

1

85G1100 rts millionlroo corftnt (as Fe)2.

lkftIEInfircffiEilE-EEtrIiEtr

Rotinyl Acetate, Retinyl Palmitate and
Rstinyl Pmdonate

25 lU p€r gm of oilVitrmin A1

ocalciferolcholecaldferol, Erg4.5 lU per gm d oil2 Vit|mln D

stitttEEE[tilirEmti!ftifriittfiifElElElrilircmSI\rbI\MfEm
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3. Standards for Fortification of Milk with Vitamin A or Vitamin D

Standardized, Toned, Double Toned or Skimmed Milk may be fortified with the following micronutrients, singty
or in combinstion, at the level given in the teue below:

4. Standards for Fortification of Atta

Atta, when fortified, shall contein added lron, Folic Acid ard Vitamin 812 at the level given in tho table below:

1 lron- Sodium lron (lll) Ethyene Diamine Tetra Acetate,

Trihydrate (Sodium Federate-Na Fe EDTA);
20 mg per Kg

2
Folic Acid 1 300 Ig per Kg

3 Vitamin B{ 2

Cyanocobalamine, Hydrorycobalsminei
10 pg per Kg

5. Standards for fortification of Rice

Rice, when fortified, shall contain added lron, Folic Acil and Vitamin 812 at the level given in the table belo,v:

Directives lssued by Government

2

lnt€gmatod Chf d Der6lopm€nt
Soflicos(COS)
r H Jdy i0.! 2Ol7: Ord.r isqr.d by

Minify d tryo.nen & Child OovdoPmGr
(D.O. No. 25rl6lzx5 - i,lumixl thak)
diElirE StrE6 tur msnd.tory For$i.d
lrVhd Flo(,, Farifcd EdiH. Oil and
Doti{a Fatifi.d Sdt undc ICDS-

I Detcd Jum 2l* 2011: frgI issued by
Minilty of vtJom€n and Ch{d
D€ /oloprHt (DO. No. +4/ 2011 ND/
Tedt) dire(tng Statcs for mandabry
use of DoubL Forlifi€d Srlt ln ICOS.

Public Disribdion
Systom (POS)

f DeH D.c.mbcr
2Zq ml8: Cirrulsr
ilsJod by Ministy of
CorBum€r ,ftirs,
Food & Public
Di8mdbn (Cilq/l8r
No. 13,4/20tebpll)
dkrling StatB to
only u8a Fdtifild Att
for di!fiibution under
POS.

Vitamin A 770 lU per litr€ of milk Retinyl Ac€{ate, Retinyl Palmitate and
Retinyl Profionate

2 Vitemin D 550 lU por litre of milk Cholecalciferol, Ergocelciferol

IrlllErrirrllrfl$fi GEirltffitSfNbINIlItftIIIE

1 20 mg per Kg
hon - (a) Fenic Pyrophosphate (b) Sodium lron ( t) Ethylene Diamine
Tetra Ac6tate, Trihydrate (Sodium Federate-Na Fe EDTA);

Folic Acid - Folic Acid; 1300 pg per K9

3 Vatamin Bl2 - Cyanocobalamine, Hydrorycobalamine; '10 pg per Kg
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Open Market Availability of Fortified Products
Every Food Business Operator (FBOs) manufacturing fortitied commodities is required to
register for the +F logo, visit - www.frrcfssai.gov.in/frrc/licence-rcgistration.
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Annex ll

Advisory from MoHRD mandatlng fortification of Wheat Flour, Double Fortlfled Salt. Edible

Oil in MDM.

D.O.t'to- 14''1 0 MDM 1.'r (EE.$)

srEfa rrq.sa:r
rrera
Anll Swarup

Tol 0t1-233a25€7. 2311at1O,rFax : 011-23:1E7859
E-mai r sE y.Belcrnic n,

htw3n. llew Delfi il10 0q1

2"d August, 20 t7

As you a.e awae deficiency ol mioronulrienls allecls the health ard o, ch dren
The main cootribstor lo heallh p.oblems is iro.l deficiency which can reduce
ChlHren in lndia are found lo be deliclent in lrcn as w€ll aB lodine which '1s 

cognitve abiny
cause anaemia and

goive. A d{td sufiering liom micronutricnl de6ciencies fnds it dilfcr]lt to
suslainable basis

tmE'it

fronr q:rrarr

In addition you may
locally available and

s.

2. Ths problom of anaemra can be addressed by prcmollng cdEumption ircn ri{:h toods affl
iron supFiemenB. One of thc easiest and cosl efective method of increasing i n inlake rs by way ol
fortilicalion of sall wth iron and iodine. Ministry ot Womon eM ChiH
Consumer Affairs, Food and puHic Dktnbudon and lulinlstry of Heatth and Fa fare have aheady
tak€n a jdnl iniliative to .ddress the is6!o by lort icetion of tood iterns. Follordi
food to.li{ic€lisn namely 'Food Safety and Standards (Fortitication of loods)

stakebouors. in-depth eEminatron was done snd it was decided by covl ot
food artcles i-e. Double lortified gslt {lron 6rd iodhe), wheal ttour (tron. Folic
and edilrb ctil (Vitamin-A8o) shouH be consilered for mandatory foniiication
Schetne along with ICDS and POS-

3 ln lhe sfore.nentioned contsxt, it is rcilerated that MOM Guidclines,
Gui.ldines fo{ scllool bvel klchens under MDM in 2015 provide that only OF
cooling micl-day ineEl.

encourage the use of gresn lealy vegetaues take Spinach. drumsticks, and
culturally ecc€ptable mn{ich vegelaues io yolr resp€ctire StabruTs utder MD

I shell appEciato lf you could
titrar!-to

t+il flr6n rngnn li*rnr
Oopartmcnl ot lEd

rzr 'rfl ft,r. vnr{
12.t C'Wing, Sh.!r.{

ucatio E Litermy

'rd hd) rro our

thb, th€ slandards ol

a lhal in lelly thrcc
and Vitamin E-12)
gh Mid-Day Meal

should be used Iu.

toil0cadon- of the

operalion Lzed by Food &lety & Standards Ainhority of lndie (FSSAI)
ulation 2016" $rere
c.onsulling various

5 lvrqX'es lhe
6a[,aod

i,i
To

Chief Seciclaries of arl StabsruTs

Copy for inlormation tol

1.

2.

3.

4

5.

6

Shri NripeM,a Mlstra. Prhcipal Sec,etery to the Prime Minister. South
Shr Avinesh K Srivastava, Secretary. Dcpart nent of Consuer Aff.iB.
Affairs. Food & Pub{ic Dislribution, tuishighawan. NO

. Ncl^l Oelhr.
inislry of ConsrnEr

Smt. Pre€ti Sudan. Secrotary, Department or:Food and Publb
Affalrs, Food E Public Distnbulim, Kdshi Bhawan. ND
Shri C.l(. Mishra, S€crel&ry, Deparlnenl of Healtlr & Family Welfare
Fsrity Welare. Narmafl Bhawan, ND
Sfui Rak6h Srkaslava, Secrctary, MjnEtry oI Women & Child Develo
NeIi/ Delhi.

Mmrslry olConsl,nrci

inislry of Heallh and

L Slraslr Bhawan

Shri Ashislr Eahuguna, Chairperson. Food Satety and Standards
Bharan. Kotla Road. ND{2

lhority ol lndia. FOA

Ar''fl{tro*1'| (An swarup)
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Advlsorv from MoWCD mandatine fortiflcaUon of Wheat Flour. Double Fortlfied Salt, and
Edible O il in l@S

dcr lflqr<q
q{fuq

;esh Srivastaya
Secretary

I 2.?:') ffi
(#grr
roh wa

/.1

,v sa/eit
-:-y.r-t)-

rfl\al ',3..z!:r-

u a,jf itir,,i.t
'1. 15 /' \- _

ernnrirni..,i ia
)men ill C hilrJ

1 /',l qFer I
vrrd rtq

Gor

r'la,a)r:

D.O. No. 25/,16/2015-Nutrition Desk

Dear Clri6t Secrotarl,,

_As you are awa
imperativo for National d
be a major public heatth

as cornpared to NFIIS-3 figu.es

re. amprovinO lhD n(ritionat stat ot ll

u e\,9lopni,ltl1
h o!Yan i{e\,? Il6lhi-11ooo:

lrttp //*,w !:r. v, c rl. r. i .. i .l

'ioin,,rrv, ;t;|l j

e populair()lr i:
cn (rortiiDLle.i i()

'19.8'l/o ir 21%

al]d,leiaile!

( has

Mlnlstry of W

_6

v*ls
."A;
1<.tl

,P;"
ShrEtrl B

Wobsi(a

in-depth

evelopmenl. Under-nulrition in ch
problem in lndia. The latgst SUry has noi !.hoflrl

chlldren. Whil€ ths level of under\r.,/te

NFHS4i
, especi:,an encouraging improvemenl in the nutritional status lly a Ong \ rorr, el aDd

ight has decreased by 6.8% ianrt :_.i,-rn{i,11 bv
9.690 and aoaemia by 11%, the tevet of v,rasling has itrcreasi)d f

u-t 2.. - Fudher, the situation is cornpounded by the preval
r,^.{ deficiencies_in the country. Acc,ting to Nationai Survey dala

chitdren sufler lronr tron deFiciency anaemia a1d 57% prescF
clinical Vitamin A deficiency. lodrne deficiency is enOemii in
Moreover. NBUral Tube Defects (NTDS) are the mosl
malformation in the lndian context with an incidence that varil
births lt is estimated that 50-70% of lhsse birth defects are pr

ence I rnidronrrhieni
. abo 70rl'o l:tre$';h(rJl
ool ldrcn IrJVl] sr-rLi

85 pe ni of disi.icts
on conaenilal

,s be 0.5-8/1D00
ble

Considering this situation, a iornt initiative was ial:en the lvlinrs.ir)i (lt

lorti catio!-r ol io,J(l!.
r1s, 20'16 r{'erclu{

op€ralionalized by FSSAI (copy enclcsed)

LfP- Ntq Mutti-stakeholder consuttations

Women and Child Oevelopment, Min istry of Consumer A atrs, ood .llxl Public
Distrlbutlon and Mhistry
{ortifica tion of food items

of Health and Fanily !./elfare to add l,he issue by
Following this, the. standards

namely "Food Safety and Standards (Fortification of Foods) sgul

deliberalions. it was dscided that initially three lood it6ms, ,D ble Fortified Sal((lodina and lron), Wh6at Ftour (lron, Folic acid & Vitam 812) and Edible Oit
(Mtamin.A and D) should be considered fo. mandato ry through the
ublic fuhdedp

d
programmes, i.e., ICDS, MDM and pOS F

ecided that icr mandatory fortification of edible oil, Vtami
since it is sqJrcsd from plants

also been
proposeds be

i rrnirl

Shrst.l thtwan, D.. R.lond.r p
Tol-:0tr-23303080 Fax : ott-zr:

..Bad Road, Naw Dolhl
81495 E'matl : Eocy,rrc

-t t obo.i
o@i'.. 
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Jr

ensure rnandatory
'on of Supplementary
j

rn lor implementation
s and ensure to send
ime to time.

Yours sincerely,

sd/-

{Rakcsh Sriva3tava)

,,.,i:ii,rgards

l-fr.QY,!.-

l:iri Secietaties of all States I UTs

inolial SLcretaries / Secretaries io.charge of ICDS of all States / UTs

illIo tion to

lc Diskibdion

i-.

,,Qp'.1lOr

..,:;

d-
(Rakesh Srivastava)


